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"Rylan made me feel like things were possible. Like I was possible, and he was possible, and we

could be possible together." Kinley is content tending her apple orchard, until a chance meeting with

a childhood friend changes her priorities. Spending time with nobility is not socially acceptable, but

Rylan rejects the norm. He pursues her with an easygoing charm, though she doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t dare

hope that their relationship will be a reality.When KinleyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s livelihood is threatened, any

thoughts of a relationship are set aside as sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s thrust into RylanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s world, where

commoners and nobility donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t mix. The Rylan she encounters there is not the quirky and

carefree friend she thought she knew. Can she trust what her heart has told her and believe in him,

or will she be forced to accept that her dreams are only thatÃ¢â‚¬â€•dreams?
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True to form, Annette has given us another sweet story driven by lovable, believable characters with

spunk and wit. I always feel like I need to get back to hanging out with my new friends when I'm

waiting to finish reading her books, and really would love to be friends with her characters.I love that

the places in this book were brought to life clearly, they being almost characters in themselves, but



without long, dragging descriptions. Kinley's orchard has its own charm, and you love reading the

romance that unfolds there.And of course I fell in love with the oh-so-charming Rylan, and with

Rylan and Kinley together. Theirs is a sweet and funny romance with plenty of chemistry. And even

more than in previous books, the secondary characters come to life and add another layer of depth

and interest.Annette's writing style is quick and easy to read, her descriptions and characterizations

honest and human and spot on. The pacing never drags, as the characters drive the story along,

pulling you and your heartstrings right along with them. I can't get enough of them.

This is the 5th book in this series of girls from Dalthia. This is Kinley's story. Kinley is Gavin's sister

who married princess Ella from the first book. It was so fun to read about them again. It was full of

Gavin who is one of my favorite leading men. Kinley is just your average spunky, strong, feisty

farmers daughter. Rylan is a noble who just wants to be himself. There story was so fun. Most of the

books in this series has had a serious element that has made the books a little weightier. This one

was just so fun to read. I was so giddy for the first half of this book I was irritating myself:} I laughed

and sighed and just really enjoyed it. I think Annette writes books just for me because I love her

style, her characters and her stories. All her books are sweet clean romances.

This was the first book IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve read by Annette K Larsen, but it wonÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t

be the last.Keeping Kinley swept me along in LarsenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s story world. I felt as if I

experienced the story firsthand. Everything was just right. Just the right amount of description and

angst and duty and family and farm animals. I was heartbroken over the burnt orchard, and I was

cheering for Kinley through each of her struggles. Her desire to learn to read impressed me as did

her work ethic. I loved that Rylan made her a priority and that they were truly good friends from the

start. It is a universal truth that we are often influenced by the smallest of things, and Rylan and

KinleyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s childhood encounter surely challenged and changed each of them in

different ways.A delightful read from start to finish, and I read it in one sitting. When it was over, I

wanted more. How refreshing to have such a clean read about interesting people. It was truly

heartwarming and renewed my faith in human nature.I received a copy of this book through the

Kindle Scout program.Maggie Toussaint and Rigel Carson for Muddy Rose Reviews

This book was another home run. I love Annette Larsen's books. They are engaging, enchanting,

and heart warming. I seriously couldn't put this book down. It had me hooked to the end. I loved

Rylan and kinley's witty banter. It made me smile and laugh out loud in some occasions. You knew



from the start that they were supposed to end up together. However, their path was not an easy

one. It was full of misunderstandings and heartaches. One of my favorite parts was how the

consistency of serving tea was woven in and out of how they met and how it ended. I loved kinleys

character and her love for the orchard, her strength, and humor. It was a super cute book. Definitely

one of my favorites.. I love Annette's character developments. They are engaging, real, and

relatable. I love getting inside their head. I hope she does some scenes from Rylans perspective. Im

so excited for more of her books.

I've read all books in this series and loved them all equally and separately. This book started off

cute and I liked Kinsley so much but then it turned into another typical romance about the lovers

being mad over confusion and not getting the chance to talk etc and and then they finally talk (like

adults should) and make amends. No character development like the other ladies in the series and

no push for the lovers growing together through trials or hardships. It could have been so great! And

then fell flat. Of all the books in the series sadly I won't be re reading this one. Still cute and fun

dialogue. I really do like the characters! Story just fell flat half way through. I stayed up all night

reading to see what happens and then it's just downhill from there. Just miscommunications? Just

"Oh I couldnt tell you"? Seriously? Oh well. Still my favorite author, and I still recommend every

other book in this aeries! Just not this one.
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